1001 Ways / Gandhi / Multi media Live Program

From Switzerland, world fusion project, 1001 Ways, presents "The Gandhi Program",
a special multi media performance using unreleased archival audio and video footage of
Mahatma Gandhi. This Program comes with the blessing of Dr. Arun Gandhi, co-founder
of the International Institute for Non-Violence and grandson of the late Mahatma
Gandhi. 1001 Ways lunched the Gandhi Tour with the “Gandhi Program” at Earthdance
Peace Festival in California.

1001 Ways
1001 Ways World Fusion Project works together with various international guest musicians and is
founded and leaded by violinist Tobias Huber, who hails from a musical family (His Grandmother
comes from the Django Reinhardt family and his Father Klaus Huber is a well known
Composer). Tobias is based in Switzerland and is truly about global music. Hi have recorded the
CD "Gandhi". It is based on musical and spiritual traditions that are thousands of years old as well
as blending modern pop sounds and chill-out elements. The truly exciting aspect of the CD is the
combination of there extraordinary music with the rare recording of Mahatma Gandhi's voice
(It comes with the blessing of Dr. Arun Gandhi, Mahatma Gandhi's grandson). This CD did
break borders in all senses.
1001 Ways had performed at International Festivals around the world and are touring now with
there energetic multimedia live performance, including original Film footage's of Mahatma Gandhi.
The Project had international media coverage on BBC, London to Night, Forbes TV, Asian Voice,
India Digest, Culture Times, Pakistan TV, Sirus Radio... and had worked together with international
artists like: Farafina (Real World), Fathy Salama (producer of "Egypt" for Youssou N’Dour), Omega
III (producer of Madonna...), Elan (The Wailers), Pras Michel & John Forte (Fugees), Gypsy Kings,
Tony Scott, Boddy Miles, and Calvin Owens.
1001 Ways has had the honor to perform for the celebration of 100 Years of Non-violence,
featuring Dr. Arun Gandhi (Mahatma Gandhi's grandson), at the launch of the Gandhi Tour at the
Earthdance peace festival California in 2006. In 2007 the band performed at the Gandhi Tour
Benefit Event at Donna Karan's Steven Weiss Studio in New York, concluding "30 Day of Pace"
supported by the United Nations. In the same year they performed at the Medallion Entertainment
Gala in Hollywood with Wayne Warwick (DjunDjetti) Master Didgeridoo player from Australia (1001
Ways on stage with Gypsy Kings, Buddy Miles, The Gap Band, Calvin Owens...), the Gandhi Tour
Concert at the historical Kingsley Hall in London and at the Music 4 Peace, Gibson Guitar lounge at
Sundance Film Festival 2010, jamming with Elan (The Wailers) and John Forte (Fugees).
The latest historical CD release "Gandhi", featuring the original voice of Mahatma Gandhi (spiritual
message 1931) breaks borders in all senses. With deep lyrics and a large multicultural background,
1001 Ways transports a musical vision of peace and tolerance to the world.
Years ago the band was performing and traveling with some of the legends of the Baul’s of Bengal
and other folk musicians throughout India and Pakistan. 1001 Ways have also performed at
cultural venues and at International Festivals around the world.
In its ” World Tour 2004" (New York - Switzerland - Lahore/Pakistan), 1001 Ways played at the UN
"No Excuse Concert" in New York, signifying their support of the Millennium Development Goals
fighting hunger and poverty as well as at the World Performing Arts Festival 2003 / 2004 (One of
the largest Int. Performing Arts Festival in Asia).
The group had always remained attracted to a cultural dialogue and is strongly inspired by Gandhi's
life of non-violence and multicultural understanding. “One Love - 1001 Ways”
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1001 Ways / CD Gandhi

This historical album is feat. Mahatma Gandhi’s original voice combined with the latest World
Fusion sounds is breaking borders of cultures and styles as well as spreading the message of
peace and nonviolence directly to the hearts of the listeners.
The album Gandhi is based on musical and spiritual traditions that are thousands of years old
as well as blending modern pop sounds and chill-out elements. The truly exciting aspect of
the CD is the using of the actual original recording of Mahatma Gandhi's voice from his
"Spiritual Message 1931" speech. This comes with the blessing of Dr. Arun Gandhi, Mahatma
Gandhi's grandson. This is the 1st time his voice has been used in such a manner. The
sampling of phrases such as "I can see, that in midst of darkness, light exists" and "I can
see, that in the midst of death, life exists" over the floating beats and swirling keyboards and
flutes draws you into his message. But Tobias and 1001 Ways' mission is more than just
music. The group's own dedication to the message of Gandhi is one they intertwine with their
personal and professional lives. In September 2006 they launched "The Gandhi Tour", which
kicked off on September 15th at the 10th Earthdance hub event in California. As a special
guest Arun Gandhi was on hand. This production will include both local and international
artists and will combine modern sounds with ancient tradition to create a platform where
artistry and positive messages unite. This vision is set to culminate with the "30 Days of
Peace: A Global call to action", which has been celebrated and observed from September 11
to October 10, 2007.
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